How expensive is Mahogany?

"...less than 50¢ for a whole table," whispers this little can.

A STONISHING—that little can! Speaks its contents over the commonest kind of wood—nap-sack pine, kitchen-take-hickory, anything you like.

Then—right under your eyes is a marvelous change, Mahogany! In the true tones of the hard wood itself!

Devoe Mirricle Varnish Stain is this wonder-worker. It does two things at once—stains, it stains, and it saves you three things at once—time, material, money.

Before you throw away that used table or chair—come in and let us explain how easy and inexpensive it is to make it look brand new again.

DEVOE PAINT & ART SHOP
147 S. Woodward
THEATRE BUILDING
PHONE 1645

Tell your merchant you saw it in Advertisement in THE BRADLEIGH ECONOMIC

Always... a square USED CAR deal from the Buick Dealer

The Buick dealer is in business to stay. His future reputation depends upon his treating used car buyers fairly.

He wants to please used car purchasers because he knows that satisfied used car customers are prospective new Buick buyers.

The man who buys a good used car—honestly represented—at a fair price—receives splendid value in transportation.

In his enthusiasm for the car he has bought, and the value he has received, it is only natural for him to look upon the dealer as his friend.

The Buick dealer has many such friends because he represents the true condition of the used cars he offers for sale.

And that is good business—for the Buick dealer, as well as the used car buyer.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
FLINT, MICHIGAN—DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
ROLLIN H. WILLIAMS
602 S. WOODWARD—PHONE 1200

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them.